'VICEROY'S'STATEMENT ,& 'AFTER '	[ new
The Delhi Manifesto
I	','...,»'•
"We the undersigned have read with careful consideration the ^Viceregal
pronouncement''on the question of India's future status among the nations of the
world, We appreciate the sincerity underlying the declarations, as also the desire
of the .British Government to' placate the Indian opinion. We hope to be able to tender
our co operation to His Majesty's Government in their effort to evolve a scheme of
Dominion Constitution suitable for India's needs but we deem it n.ece ssary that certain
acts should be done and certain points should be cleared so_ as to inspire trust and
ensure the co-operation of the principal politic.il organizations in the country.
"We consider it vital for the success of the proposed Conference that :—(A) A
policy of general conciliation should be definitely adopted to induce a calmer
atmosphere. (B) That political prisoners should be granted a general amnesty.
(C) That the representation of progressive political orginizauons should be
effectively secured and that the Indian National Congress, as the largest among them,
should have predominant representations.	. ,
"Some doubt has 'been expressed about the interpretation of the paragraph in the
statement made by the Viceroy on behalf of His Majesty's Government regarding
Dominion'Status. ' We understand, however, that the Conference is to meet not to
discus's when Dominion'Status is to'be established but to frame a scheme of Dominion
Constitution for India/ We hope that we are not mistaken in thus interpreting the
import a*nd implications of 'the weighty pronouncement of H E'. the Viceroy,
1 "Until the new constitution comes into' existence we think it necessary that a more
liberal spirit should be infuse dm the  Government of th« country, that relations of the
Executive and the Legislature should be brought more   in harmony with the object or-
the proposed conference-and that greater regard   should  be- paid to constitutional
methods'ami practices.-  We hold it'to be absolutely  essential that the public should
be mide'tVfeel that anev/ era ''has commenced even1 from to-day and that the new
constitution is to be but a register of that fact.    Lastly, we deem it a'n essential factor
for the success of  the  'Conference   that   it should be -convened -as expedmously as
possible."	*       ' •     •      '	<..-'.:	. ,	.      \ '    •
' The manifesto was signed among others by Mahatma Gandhi,1 Pandit Motilaj
Nehru, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Panclit Jawharlal Nehru, Sir Tej Bahadur
Sapfti', Dr. Annie Besant, Dr. M. A. Ansari,1 Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, Dr. Moonje, Mr,
A.'Rangastvami lyengar, Mr. Sherwani, Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, Mr. Aney, Dr. 15. U
Roy, Mr. V. J. Patel, Mr. Syed Mahmud, Mr. Jagatnarainlal, Mr. Khaliquzzaman ana
Mr.'-Sardulsingh.
;	Independence Leaders' Statement.
Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, 'Dr. Kitchlew and 'Maulana Abdul Ban declined
to :signtfoe manifesto. In the following statement issued to the press they stated
that they could not sign -it consistent with 'the resolution of the Calcutta
Congress •:— '•	-	'	,
. , ^We attended the Conference convened by Pandit Motilal Nehru at Delhi for the
purpose-of considering the pronouncement of His Excellency the Viceroy, but tor
reasons whidi we shall presently explain we were unable to subscribe to the state-
feent issued by-Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit '• Mo tiki Nehru and other leaders. We
regret that owing to the short time at our disposal we have not been able to consult
friend $ in different parts of the country who would agree with us over this question.
But we- have no doubt that inithis statement we are giving- expression to the views
held by a very large section of our countrymen.
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After giving, the closest consideration to ihe- Viceregal  pronouncement, we are
to say that th« statement as it stands contains nothing over which we
e.   This Will be bor'ne out if we examine the two important commitments
His Excellency the  Viceroy on" bis  pronouncement,  viz.,    (i)   .definition
le Government as Dominion Status and  (2)   provision  of  a Conference,
^-tive^ of the British government on -the one side and ,r$presenta-
India and Indian States on the' other. '   --      .  H     '        '       "        . v -ui
^t    -regrad to tlie first we would Hke to point out  to  those  who mayjfff&
over the Viceregal annooincement that there is'no  mention Jn that
as Wwtea Dominion Status will be   granted.   We, however,    stand

